Compared to other primate species, humans are known to have an advanced ability to synchronize their movements to external rhythms. In many cultures across the world behavioral synchrony occurs in activities such as marching, dancing and singing[@b1]. From an early age, we can capture and interpret a beat in a rhythmic pattern[@b2]; this allows us to sing and dance in time to music. It has been suggested that such behavioral synchrony may function to socially bind individuals together into a larger whole[@b3], a view that is supported by behavioral experiments[@b4]. However, little is known about evolutionary origins of such synchronous activity, so it is important to compare behavioral synchronization abilities and their effects on social relationship across primate species.

There is little evidence that non-human primates spontaneously synchronize their movement to external rhythms such as human dancing, although it has been shown that chimpanzees spontaneously match behaviors, as in mimicry of others\' facial expressions[@b5][@b6]. Furthermore, such behavioral matching is known to increase affiliation in capuchin monkeys[@b7]. These findings suggest that non-human primates as well as humans have some tendency to adjust their behavior to match external movements and influence social impressions of others, but whether non-human primates are sensitive to external rhythm is unclear. Here we investigated whether behavioral synchrony to external auditory rhythms exists in our closest relatives, chimpanzees.

Recent study indicates that monkeys had difficulty synchronizing finger tapping with auditory and visual rhythms[@b8]; great apes, however, are known to chorus synchronously[@b9][@b10] and drum on hollow or dead trees known as so-called "rain dance" shown close to rainfalls or during thunder rain[@b11], suggesting possible sensitivity to auditory rhythms. Hence we expect that at least great apes have some predilection for behavioral synchrony, whether within the rage of the definition of behavioral synchrony in humans or not. The present experimental study is a first contribution toward a better understanding of the emergence of humans\' unique communicative ability of synchronous movement to auditory rhythms.

Although the chimpanzees had never been trained to respond any rhythms, they had several studies which included auditory stimuli. For example, one study investigated conditional position discrimination of visual and auditory stimuli, where chimpanzees were required to discriminate between human voice and chimpanzee voice[@b12]. Another study about the effect of multimodal representation showed different pitch following visual stimuli to the chimpanzees[@b13]. However, none of the previous studies required the chimpanzees to adjust their movements to any auditory rhythms.

We introduced an electric keyboard to three chimpanzees ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) and trained them to tap two keys (i.e., "C4" and "C5", see [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) alternately 30 times (see [supplementary Video_S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Each key to be tapped was illuminated, and if a chimpanzee tapped this key (e.g., "C4"), sound feedback was given and another key was immediately illuminated (e.g.,"C5") so it was unlikely that the visual stimuli affected tapping rhythm by chimpanzees. When the chimpanzees tapped the two keys in alternation a total of 30 times, they received positive auditory feedback (a chime) and a reward ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). If they tapped the illuminated keys 30 times with fewer than 3 errors on two consecutive trials (i.e., less than 10% errors overall), they proceeded to a test session. In a test session, a distractor sound (i.e., ISI 400 ms, 500 ms, 600 ms, random with key of "G" or no sound) was played while the chimpanzees tapped the keyboard for three 30-tap trials (90 taps in total). The chimpanzees received rewards whenever they completed 30 key taps regardless of their responses to the distractor.

Results
=======

Synchronized tapping with 600 ms-ISI auditory stimulus onset in Ai: The main result is that one of the three chimpanzees ("Ai"), showed spontaneous and significant synchronized tapping to the 600 ms-ISI distractor sound over 540 taps in total (Rayleigh test with unspecified mean direction, n = 540, *P* \< 0.05, Dunn-Sidák-corrected)[@b14] ([Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, see also [supplemental video_S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, no such consistent relationship was found in no-sound condition when the tapping data was compared with 600 ms sound sequence (Rayleigh test with unspecified mean direction, n = 540, *P* = 0.839) ([Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The same analysis for the Random-ISI condition also failed to show any consistent relationship between taps and the stimulus sound (Rayleigh test with unspecified mean direction, n = 540, *P* = 0.36992) ([Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, with the 600 ms-ISI sound beat her tapping was phase matched (Rayleigh test specifying a mean direction of zero (identical phase), n = 540, *P* \< 0.05, Dunn-Sidák-corrected). These results indicate that Ai\'s tapping was generally aligned to 600 ms-ISI beats, which resembles the response of human tapping to music[@b15]. In other words, her tapping was phase-matched; it was not random with regard to the distractor sound (i.e., no-stimulus condition) or simply a response to external sound (i.e., random condition), although we did not find any other statistical significance in other conditions and other subjects ([Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

In order to further investigate whether Ai\'s synchronized tapping in the 600 ms-ISI condition could be explained by random responding to auditory stimuli, we calculated relative phase (−0.5 to 0.5) for each tap onset and compared 600 ms-ISI condition and Random condition ([Figure 5(a)](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Because "accurate" taps should occur around zero, we compared absolute value of the each relative phase in 600 ms-ISI condition and Random condition. If Ai tapped more accurately in 600 ms-ISI condition than in Random condition, the absolute values in 600 ms-ISI condition should be smaller than those in Random condition. As we predicted, there was significant difference between 600 ms-ISI (mean = 0.21) condition and Random condition (mean = 0.25) (paired t-test, *t* = 2.826, *d.f.* = 359, *P* \< 0.05, Dunn-Sidák-corrected ). This indicates that Ai tapped around the onset of the sound more frequently in the 600 ms-ISI condition than in the Random condition. However, when we compared the frequency of "accurate" taps which lay between −0.1 and 0, and 0 and 0.1 of the sound stimulus (i.e., 10% before and after onset of the sound interval) between 600 ms-ISI condition and Random condition by using a Monte Carlo test involving 10,000 simulations, statistical significance did not survive under Dunn-Sidák adjustment of significance. This may be accuracy of Ai\'s tapping was relatively weak in compared with previous studies in humans[@b17], although the adjusted p value (i.e., *P* = 0.00568) was severer. We did not find any significant difference from tapping in Random condition in other tempi and other subjects, which is consistent with circular analysis ([Figure 5(a); (b); (c))](#f5){ref-type="fig"}.

Why Ai\'s tapping was synchronized to auditory rhythm but not others? Because we did not find any other consistent relationships or accurate tapping to auditory beat in other two chimpanzees, we further looked at tapping data to see if different characteristics were found between Ai\'s tapping and those of other two chimpanzees. We calculated median ITIs and SDs in all conditions for all three chimpanzees ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) and found that Ai\'s tapping rate was more stable than other two chimpanzees and generally close to 600 ms, which is one of distractor sound interval. Thus, such a sustained relationship may have facilitated Ai\'s tapping to resonate with the distractor sound. Previous study in humans also reported that tapping onset became in synchronized with auditory distractor beat if the rate was close to the original tapping rate[@b17]. So the fact that Ai\'s tapping was aligned to an auditory rhythm most close to the original tapping rate resembles the characteristics of human tapping. Additionally, Ai has more experienced variety of auditory stimuli in everyday life than other two chimpanzees because she lives much longer than others. Thus, greater amount of experience in variety of auditory stimuli may have affected Ai\'s performance, although all chimpanzees had the same previous experiments using auditory stimuli and live together in the same physical and social environment.

Discussion
==========

Overall, our results show that Ai spontaneously synchronized her tapping to the ISI-600 ms auditory beat. This is the first behavioral evidence that chimpanzees are sensitive to isochronous auditory stimuli and can synchronize their movements to these stimuli without explicit training. Hearing the ISI-600 ms sound beat, Ai spontaneously and accurately aligned her tapping to the beat even though she had never been required to pay attention to auditory stimuli. The analysis in No-stimulus and Random conditions suggests that her synchronized tapping cannot be explained away as random tapping or merely responding to sound. Although we did not find a negative mean asynchrony (mean difference from the sound onset in the 600 ms-ISI condition = 4.06, SD = 151.78), which commonly appears when humans try to tap in synchrony with auditory rhythms[@b16], we observed that Ai seemed to adjusted her tapping to be in time with the beat (see [supplemental video_S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for example). When hearing 600ms-ISI auditory rhythm, Ai sometimes slowed down her tapping speed to be in matched with the onset of auditory distractor despite that it takes longer to be given reward. Added to the fact that the distractor stimuli which affected her tapping (i.e., 600 ms) was close to her spontaneous tapping rate (i.e., 578.5 ms (median tapping rate in No stimulus condition, see also [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"})), Ai\'s synchronized tapping resembles to some extent human tapping in response to hearing isochronous auditory distractor[@b16].

However, several questions about behavioral synchrony in chimpanzees arise from current experiment. For example, we did not find flexible alignment of Ai\'s tapping to other auditory rhythms whereas humans can intentionally synchronize their tapping to various rates in a rage between 200 ms to 1800 ms[@b17]. Additionally, Ai\'s accuracy of tapping was relatively weak and lack of evidence of negative asynchrony makes it unclear whether Ai had clear intention[@b17] to entrain her movement with auditory rhythms. Moreover, it is also unclear whether Ai\'s synchronized tapping was truly auditory-motor entrainment because the keyboard produced sound when keys were tapped and it is possible that Ai aligned her sound with auditory stimulus sound. Thus, differences in synchronized tapping between chimpanzees and humans should be clarified extensively in further studies in order to place Ai\'s synchronized tapping in previous human tapping studies.

Concerning evolutionary development of behavioral synchrony in humans, recent studies suggest only animals that are able to imitate sound, such as humans and parrots, have evolved an ability to move with an auditory beat: this is called "vocal mimicry hypothesis"[@b18][@b19]. Supporting this hypothesis, researchers have demonstrated that several bird species known for complex vocal learning can synchronize their movements to external auditory and visual rhythms[@b18][@b19][@b20] as well as humans. Because of lack of several evidences in Ai\'s synchronized tapping as described above, current data does not definitively falsify the "vocal mimicry hypothesis" and it might possible that Ai\'s movement was qualitatively different from auditory-motor entrainment in humans and vocal mimicking birds. Although she was clearly aligned her movements to the 600 ms-ISI beat and reflect a basic attraction of rhythmic movement to auditory rhythms, further investigation of chimpanzees\' behavioral synchrony to various rhythms in different modalities appear warranted. By comparing great apes, humans and other complex vocal learning species, we believe that the evolutionary origins of humans\' widespread use of behavioral synchrony such as dance and music will be clarified.

Methods
=======

Subjects
--------

We tested three chimpanzees (Ai: a 36-year-old female, Ayumu: a 12-year-old male and Cleo: a 12-year-old female), who live in a social group of 14 individuals in an environmentally enriched outdoor compound connected to the experimental room by a tunnel[@b21]. The care and use of the chimpanzees adhered to the 2002 version of the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Primates published by the KUPRI. The experimental protocol was approved by the Animal Welfare and Animal Care Committee of the KUPRI and the Animal Research Committee of Kyoto University. All procedures adhered to the Japanese "Act on Welfare and Management of Animals".

Apparatus and Stimuli: In order to get the chimpanzees to tap repeatedly, we introduced an electric keyboard (Casio LK208). The keyboard had a function to illuminate keys in a certain midi channel, so we made an auditory sequence to be tapped described below in a midi file and transformed it into a midi channel (i.e., "midi channel 1") and other auditory sound such as the positive feedback sound in another midi channel (i.e., "midi channel 2"). If an illuminated key was tapped, the illumination immediately switched to the next key, so it is unlikely that the rhythm of tapping was generated by the illumination. The outputs of the keyboard were sent to a desktop computer through a USB cable and recorded in real time in Cubase 6 (Available from <http://www.steinberg.net/en/products/cubase/>) at a sampling frequency of 44.1 kHz. Cubase is a computer program for music recording and production and also have been used in human tapping study. The distractor sound was also made and played using the Cubase and the signal was sent from the same desktop computer to speakers (Inspire T10). In the distractor stimulus, each auditory pulse was presented for 200 ms.

Training using an electric keyboard: At the start of a training trial a "G" key was lit as a start button. When the chimpanzees tapped "G", training started and a "C4" key was lit. If the chimpanzees tapped "C4", the illumination immediately switched to a "C5" key (see [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary video_S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). If they followed the illumination and tapped "C4" and "C5" alternately for certain times, a chime (positive sound feedback) was played and they were given a reward. We started training with tapping 4 times, and if the chimpanzees passed criterion on two consecutive trials the number of required taps was increased until they were able to tap 30 times in total (criteria: no mistake for 4 taps and 8 taps training, two mistakes for 16 taps and 24 taps, three mistakes for 30 taps, on two consecutive trials). When the chimpanzees passed training for 30 taps, they proceeded to a test phase.

Test phase 1 (Conditions: No stimulus, 400 ms-ISI, I500 ms-ISI and 600 ms-ISI): We first conducted a synchronized tapping experiment for No stimulus, ISI-400 ms, ISI-500 ms and ISI-600 ms conditions. In the test phase, one session consisted of one training trial followed by three test trials. The procedure for a training trial was exactly the same as the one for tapping 30 times in training phase. The three test trials were also exactly the same as a training trial except that while the chimpanzees were tapping the keyboard, an auditory distractor for one of the four conditions (No stimulus, 400 ms-ISI, 500 ms-ISI and 600 ms-ISI) was played. The chimpanzees were rewarded whenever they completed 30 taps following the lit keys regardless of the distractor sound. The same distractor sound was played during one session. We conducted four sessions in one day for four conditions and the order of the four conditions was randomized every day. We tested for six days, so we collected six sets of 3 trials per tempo for each condition (thus, 540 taps in total for each condition).

Test phase 2 (condition: random ISI): After the first experiment we conducted a second experiment using the random ISI condition. The procedure was the same as in the first experiment but only one session was conducted per day. In the random ISI stimuli, seven ISI stimuli (i.e., 200 ms, 300 ms, 400 ms, 500 ms, 600 ms, 700 ms and 800 ms) were randomly sequenced. We also tested for six days and collected 540 taps.

Analysis
--------

The data were imported into MATLAB using the MIDI toolbox, and only the onset tapping times were analyzed. We used MATLAB with Circstat Toolbox for circular analysis and SPSS 13.0 for other statistical analysis such as t-test. For circular analysis, we transformed all ITIs (*Inter-Tap-Interval*) from all data onto a circular scale (in degrees: −180° to +180°; in radians:−π to π) with all stimulus beats aligned at 0° ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

Monte Carlo simulation: Because we conducted 6 trials for each condition, we randomly selected one trial sequence and re-paired the 600 ms-ISI distractor sequence. A Monte Carlo test with 10,000 such simulated experiments resulted in a distribution of the number of "accurate" taps within before and after 60 ms from the onset of the sound and computed the P value of Ai\'s actual data with 600 ms-ISI stimuli. We expected that the number of "accurate" taps in 600 ms-ISI stimuli would be higher than in the Random condition. However, the p-value (i.e., *P* = 0.033, one-tailed), did not survive under Dunn-Sidák adjustment of significance.
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![(a) A schematic drawing of the experimental setting for synchronized tapping, (b) A picture of Ai during training to tap a keyboard.](srep01566-f1){#f1}

![(a) Ai tapped "C4", (b) Ai tapped "C5", (c) Time sequence of a test trial.](srep01566-f2){#f2}

![Circular distribution of Ai\'s tapping in (a) No stimulus condition, (b) Random condition and (c) 600ms-ISI auditory distractor condition with average phase angle (6.98°).\
0° indicates the onset of the auditory stimuli.](srep01566-f3){#f3}

![Circular distributions of Ai\'s tapping in 500-ISI and 400ms-ISI conditions; Circular distributions of Ayumu\'s tapping in 600ms-ISI, 500ms-ISI and 400ms-ISI conditions; Circular distributions of Cleo\'s tapping in 600ms-ISI, 500ms-ISI and 400ms-ISI conditions.](srep01566-f4){#f4}

![Frequency of asynchrony of tapping by the three chimpanzees as a function of the normalized relative phase in 400ms-ISI, 500ms-ISI, 600ms-ISI and Random conditions.](srep01566-f5){#f5}

###### Average of median ITIs and absolute deviation of three chimpanzees

           Average of Median ITIs (ms)   Average of Absolute deviations (ms)                                                          
  ------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  Ai                  578.5                             598.0                  594.5   591.0   550.7   116.2   117.1   120.2   120.2   84.7
  Ayumu               504.5                             492.2                  499.5   511.8   438.6   213.8   105.4   190.1   129.6   136.6
  Cleo                566.5                             509.7                  555.8   562.8   452.4   184.6   203.9   203.6   202.2   151.4
